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Lighten AllOrder Flavoring Extracts ITALY TO

SIGN TERMS
HouseworkAc

SNAPSHOTS

AT NOTABLESRv MnttiP

"It's the Borax
with the Soap
that does the
Work"

That' thi nnlv wav tn rut nut the clement of luck and be sure
of results. There are as many grades of flavoring extracts as there
are manufacturers. They all LOOK alike, but you can safely judge

Vilhjalmar Stefansson, Dis-

coverer of White Eskimo. 20 Mule ' "W zJIATentative Agreement of Peace

With Turkey Team
BoraxGENEROUS TO FALLEN FOE

them by the reputation of the people who made
them.

Stichney & Poor's
Flavoring Extracts

bear a time-honore- d name that has been a guar-
antee of quality to four generations of New
England housewives. To the production of these
extracts the Stickncy & Poor Spice Co. devote
the same conscientious care that has made their
mustard and spices the standard of quality. Only
the choicest raw materials are used, and every
element of value they possess is retained in
Stickney & Poor's Flavoring Extracts in highly
concentrated form. For this reason these ex-

tracts are the most economical you can use.

Nearly all frnreri nell them la 19a and 2So lira.
Write for our book of receipts. Jt'a worth a lot to
any housekeeper who wants to know how to make tha
moat out of what aha buya for tha tabla.
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111 Diplomats Mint at Haste at Balkan Trou-

ble Grows Ottoman Bank Reports
Peace and Compact All

But Signed.

itoiiiuiuiiii nnnnmfflaiBj

Lausanne, Switzerland, Oct. 4. The

Turkish and Italian representatives
Among-- tha other Stlckney Poor Products sre; Muitard, Pepper, Cin-

namon, Cloves, Ginger, Mace, Pimento, 8ae, Savory, Marjoram. Celery
Bait, Curry Powder, Paprika, Tapioca. Nutmeg. Cassia, Allspice, Whole
Mixed fiplce, Paatry Bplce, Turmeric, Thyme, Boda. Cream of Tartar, lilce
Flour, Potato Flour, Uauaage Seasoning and Poultry dtaaonlng.

Sat "Stickney PoorV' when ordering.
STICKNEY &. POOR SPICE CO., 184 State Street, Boston

reached an agreement yesterday on the
main terms of a peace treaty.

It was momentarily expected the ten
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THE NATIONAL MUSTARD POT
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tative agreement would be signed.
Diplomats surmise that Italy has

treated Turkey generously in the pres-
ent proceedings.

Threatened with attack by tho Balkan
quadruple alliance it was obviouidy im-

portant for Turkey to end tlte struggle
with Italy. Italy, however, al-- o had
reasons for giving Turkey a free hand
in the Balkans.'

Should the Ottoman Empire disinte-
grate, it was pointed out, Italian inter-
ests would require the acquisition of Al
bania. It is doubtful if Italy would get,
that, for Austria would want the same
territory.

In an international Balkan strugglr,
Italy, the weakest of the powers, it is

Last fall he ran a poultry class three
days and night in a country school. 1 1MAGAZINE REVIEW W -- .V. .if

Are you your own housekeeper? Then don't allow your kitchen
work and house cleaning to ruin your hands. Borax used in the
water will soften it at the same time, dissolve grease and dirt, and
simplify cleaning without making you a drudge.

20 Mule Team Borax Absolutely Pure
used with any good soap, will take the place of washing powder in
your laundry work doing better work at the same time, prolong
the life of your clothes, preserve the pretty colors of your ginghams,
chambrays and attractive washfabrics, and will cleanse your woolens
without fear of shrinking them.

I
J Mother Goose in the Poultry Business.

It is reported that the folowing
in a small poultry store kept by

the widow of the deceased merchant.

S) 1912, by American Press Association,

rrofes-o- r Vilhjalmar Stefansson, who

A Wonderful Bundle of Letters.
In the October American Magazine ap

pears an article about Abraham Cahau
who is called the most influential man
on the East .Side in New York. He is

the editor of, "Forwards," the largest
Jewish newspaper in the world. This
newspaper, which is published in Yid

j "I should like to see a nice fat goose," thought, would be sure to suffer. Conse
quently, for the present at least, it pre

left New York-i- April, 1908, ut the
head of an expedition Into the arctic
regions under the auspices of the Mu-

seum of Natural History, thinks he
found In the far north descendants of

fers everything lelt as it is.
said a customer entering the shop.

, "Yes, sir," replied the boy, "Mother
will be down directly." October Wom-
an's Home Companion.

dish, has a circulation of 130,000 which
HOSTILITIES IN THE BALKANS

Borax Soap Chips, used in place of soap, will reduce your
soap bill one-hal- f. A 25c package will produce better result
with less rubbing than 50c worth of any kind of bar soap.

Borax Soap Chipslicif Eric-Son'- s colonists, who vanlsued
on the East Side' meatus a half million
readers. The paper is owned cooperat
ively by the East Siders themselves, and
it is now .putting up its own skyscraper.

CUsheJBulgarians Reported to Havenearly a thousand years ago. Ask your dealer for 20 Mule Team Borax today. .Sold m packages only.A Famous Fighter for Fresh Eggs.
In the October Woman's Home Com "For thirteen months I lived as an with the Turks. ....!.Sw.,. . .yWW.iW.

'skimo among Eskimos of a distinctAn interesting passage from the article
follows:ipnuton appear a sketch of N. K. Chap- -

' type from the Eskimos heretofore en London, Oct. between
the Ilalkan states and Turkey have al-

ready begun, according to many reports
"Hut the most famous department oft rurtn of Minnesota agricultural college, countered, without tho straight black

the Forwards is 'The Bundle of Letters.'

.r wai, ts

Mongolian hair of the Eskimo as we Inst night.The liook of Life' is what a prominent have always known him, but w,ith red A dispatch to the Russian government
tvlio is doing an interesting work along
"the line of showing fanners and deal-
ers how they can put better eggs on the
market. An extract follows:

English magazine called it in an article j

dish hair mid in some cases with blue says Knlgiirians are crossing the iron
tier. Military action has thus outdescribing it. It began with an appeal

which Cahan made to his reader. 'Un
stripped diplomacy, for no ultimatumder vour tenement roofs are stories

AMUSEMENT NOTES.has vet been presented to Turkey
i "No hen ever laid a bad egg. Nothing

it more pure and innocent than a new-li- t
id egg. But if ten days elapse before

the farmer collects that egg and takes
the real life-stuf- f; the very stuff of cording to McManigal, the exploxives

were hidden, and where children usedOfficial confirmation of the rupture ofwhich great literature can be mad

eyes, as well an with different customs
and habits," said Professor Stefansson.

"I learned that there were about 2.000
Eskimos of thla unusual type, divided
Into thirteen tribes. I personally met
about half of them. Out of about a
thousand I saw, there were perhaps a

peace is lacking, but skirmishes are re to break in to play.Send them to us,' he pleaded. 'Write

story, treating .if the marriage of a
millionaire to a telephone operator, Mr,
Uroudhurst lias eclipsed the shining light
set up by his previous successes. Th!a
strange union of wealth un:l poverty, as
told in the play, proves a happy one un-

til the husband betravs his one weak

ported near Djumbala, Bulgaria, and
''Bought and Paid For," at th
Barre Opera House.

The most telling hit yet written by
Sautari, Xervia, along the Montenegrin
frontier and near Basehkvradya in Ser- - BUTTER AT DANGER LINE PRICE.

Ueorire Uroudhurst, 'Bought and Punl

For," which has had one solid yearQuoted at 32 Cents Wholesale in New
vin.

The powrs are conducting conferences
in favor of peace, the most important
being held at Paris.

it to the local storekeeper, and it the
!

storekeeper holds it a week or so before
shipping, and if the egg tarries another
week or more on hot railway platforms
and ears in leisurely transit before it
reaches the city commission man who

j wells it to the corner grocer, is it really'the grocer's fault if that egg doesn't ap-- f

peal to the ultimate consumer an being
' quite as 'strictly fresh laid' a the pla-

card proclaimed it to be? The annual
'egg production of the United States is

York.

N'ew York,. Oct.. 4. The. wholesale

them any way you can. Come and
bring them or tell them to u. It may be
that we can help you. Only let us have
your stories.'

"And they came by the hundreds,
'Daughters' "wrote that their mother was
being beset by a man who wanted to
marry her for the comfortable home
which the daughters were giving her.
The mother was weak and infatuated.
The man was a parasite. What could
the young women do to save their moth-
er from the unhappiness of such a mar

dozen with blue eyes, and perhaps 500
had eyebrows as light as mine. Some
of them had curly hair."

Professor Stefansson wag born la
Canada thirty-si- x years ago and is of
Norweglnn descent. He Is a graduate
ef Harvard university and has beou in-

terested iu arctic explorations for msuy

NEW ENGLAND GREEKS.

ness, intoxication, and discloses, when
under the inlluence of stimulants, a bru-

tal side of his nature, which so outrages
his wife's sensibilities that v.she leaves
him. They are brought together again
by the strategy of the wife's brother-in-la-

Jimmy (Jilley, a shipping clerk,
w ho abounds 'in superfluous ideas. Mr.

roadhurt knows all the technical form-

ulas to write plavs that appeal, but in
this piece he seems to have combined
cleverly the elements necessary for pop-
ular success. Advt.

quotation for butter in ew lork is now

32c, which is three cents more than for
the same time last year. This means
3(ic to 3fe for the consuming public. The
immediate cause of such prices at thisestimated to be worth four hundred

million dollars, and of that total two
eggs in every dozen, worth over sixty- -

years, having maue several scientinc
trips to Iceland and other north polar
regions. Ha left his home at the age

riage? The simple story was published

Are Ordered Home to Fight for Their
Country.

Boston. Oct. 4. Demosthenes T. Tim-ayeni-

the (ireek consul in this city,
said y that be had received a rovai
decree ordering all !reek soldiers, ma-

rines and officers in New Kngland to re-

turn home and fight for their rouutrr.

time in the season is an unexpected
shortage in the supply for the past
month. Records show a decrease in rejust as they wrote it. A mouth lat-- r

came another letter from them, this. of fourteen and for four years was a
cowboy In North Dakota. Later he ceipts for that montu ot is.oou pacK- -... r...r. f II...

8ges, OX about l.ZW.UW pounus. uemy
time full of gratitude and joy. 'Me has
left lis. All the neighbors recognized
whom the letter meant and bp couldn't

six million dollars in all, go into the
garbage-ca- n as unspeakable. it any
wonder that the United (States govern-
ment is cooperating with the fanners to
save those two expensive eggs? The
most elaborate campaign for the con

iTfiF H ' if A
decreases in receipts are alo reported

Mobilization notices were at once ent LETS COMPETITORS LIVE.'face them!' 'I am a hundred years oil to all Ureek centers in New England,

was a sti:dcnt in the :vortn iuKoia
State university, going from there' to
Harvard. After his graduation from
the latter Institution he was made a

member of the faculty, becoming pro-
fessor of ethnology.

servation of the eeg is that conducted ""V , ' , .
i j cuiou imiv see mv nmt. sou nciore iI in the state of Minnesota by Mr. X. I THE VOYAGE WAS HALTED.

from other centres, rrom --May 1, wiucn
is the beginning of the butter year, up
to Sept. 1 the three markets of New

York. Boston and Chicago had received
83.000 packages more than for the same
four months last year, but the decrease
in niinnlr durinir September was o

Champan of the extension staff of the
Steamer About to Sail for Greece Was

die!' From South 'Africa came an an-

swer: 'I am coming mother. Send me
your address.' T am a (ientile girl,'
read another, this lime in English. 'A
Jewish young man loves me and I have
not the heart to tell him directly that f

cannot marry him. I know lie reads

Steel Corporation, It Is Testified, Allow

Independent Firms to Exist.

Pittsburgh, Pa.. Oct, 4. Julian Ken

nedy. a prominent consulting engineer
of this city, testifying in the govern-

ment's Inquisition for the dissolution of

the United States Steel corporation
stated that the Jones !t Laughlin Steel

agricultural college of the state unive-
rsity. His mission is to encourage the
(egg to get to market while it is fresh,
tile preaches the doctrine of fresh eggs
to railroads, dealers,, teachers, farmers,

land country children. He traces each

Commander of a Great Fleet.
Hear Admiral Hugo Osterhaus, com-

mander of the Atlantic fleet mobilized
at New York city for review, had the

Held Up.
Xew York, Oct. 4. The steamer Mace-

donia, scheduled to sail at noon today
for Piraeus with Z,(KK) passengers aboard
was commandeered shortly before sail-

ing time to-da- bv the Greek counsel
your paper. ill you not please print
mv letter? He will guess who wrote
this.' "

heavy that these markets are now )

packages behind the record for last
year's fame live months. ,

Though the market is apparently
strong, dealers say that the price
ger line" has been reached. Consumers
are banning to balk at prices demand-
ed and are turning to butter substitute.
This is confirmed by local representa-
tives of the largest olea manufacturers
in the country, who report an increase of

company, a large local liiuepenueni, ex
general at this port.

isted at the sufferance of the .Steel Cor

Lad egg to the source of its badness, and
delivers an earnest lecture to the re-

sponsible party. Mr. Chapman glorifies
the hen. lie tells her story ou An aver-
age or four times a day the year round.
His best audiences are the children to
whom the rosy gentleman in gold-bowe- d

All the passengerg with their baggage
poration. Mr. Kennedy alleged it wouldAutomobile for hire, by the day or
le hard lor competitors of the I nite-- ihour; fine, new Buick car, can carry

were hurriedly sent ashore and the ve-s-

prepared to sail at once for Philadel-
phia to take on a cargo of ammunition.

From Philadelphia the Macedonia will
if theStates steel corporation to livefive passengers; will go anywhere. Jones

& Nye's livery stable. Depot square.
Scene from Act IV, "Bought and Faid

For," Opera House t,
Asked iflatter wanted the field itself., spectacles is knowu as 'Uncle Norton.' 25 per cent, in business for the past tew

return to Xew York, the consul said, fori he held the same opinion regarding the

largest number of war vessels under
his charge ever gathered together In
American waters. Warships to the
number of 127 of all classes, with a
total displacement of 741,500 tona,
were assembled. The record break-

ing fleet comprised thirty-tw- o battle-

ships, four armored cruisers, four
cruisers, twenty one vessels of special
type, six naval militia vessels, eight
fuel ships, twenty six torpedo boat de-

stroyers, sixteen torpedo boats and ten
submarines. ,

The thirty-tw- o battleships ranged all
the way from the Indiana and Slussa- -

weeks.
Pennsylvania steel company, most ol
whose stock is said to be owned by the

Every Uninsured Neighbor
run at William A. Brady's famous Xew
York playhouse, is announced by Man-

ager Hob's n of the house as hisCSSS. flint. ( .. ..... i:f nsuranee withi a ham III v. iaiK nie

the reservists of Greece and the Balkan
states who plan to sail on her to take
part in the threatened war with Turkey.

The Greek consul announced to-ds- y

that he had received a cablegram from
his government instructing him to
notify all the Greek reservists in the
United States to return to their colors.

Similar notices were received bv lead

Insurance, attraction for Metropolitan

Pennsylvania railroad, Sir. Kennedy
stated this company was an exception
Mr. Kennedy further testified that

not think the Cambria steel com

pany could if the United States steel
corporation did not want it to.

National Life
Vermont.your menus.

Comnanv of (Mutual.) critics and followers of the stage in

general who have witnessed a perform-
ance of the play, concede that in thisS. S. ItaHard. general sgeni. Lawrence

building, Montpelier, Vt.

SHOE ers of the Ihilgarians, Serfs and Monte-

negrins. It is estimated that there are
100,000 men of the four nationalities in
this country who are capable of bearing
arms.fv6r WOMEN

msjJls.0iPLABOR ATTITUDE

TEST FOR JURORS
r

.

'
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DISTINCTIVE
in design

unequalled
in fit La France Shoes are

every day becoming more and
more popular. The woman who
wants style the woman who
wants fit the woman who wants
service the woman who wants
a reasonable price finds all her
wants realized in La France.

Talesmen in the Dynamite Conspiracy
Cases Face Puzzling

Questions.

Indianapolis. Ind Oct. 4. The "open
shop" versus labor unionism already has
taken its iilace as the sharply defined

2
V X

o O and unmistakable issue in the dynamite
conspiracy trial, and Judge Anderson

Look et No. 2313 -- a
Gun Metal

boot a snappy street
shoe.

YOU!
See This New
Gas Range

BVQO OSTEKBArS,

rhusetts, sisters of tbe famous old Ore-

gon, with 10,i;S8 tonnage HIsplacenient,

gave it 'ecognition when he dmearded
a juror whomiid he refuwd to hire union
labor, "when he knew it."

" The examination of talesmen yester-
day resolved itself into the "right of
employers to run their husine.xs to suit
themselves, without outside interfet-ence,- "

against "the right of working-me- n

to organise for their own protec-
tion."

The pooded farmer talesman safely
getting pa- -t the Sevlla from the gov-
ernment. "Do yon think it right that a
manufacturer should be told bv a union

up to tbe Arkansas
and Wyoming, each with a tonnageThe Homer Fills Co.

184-16t- 5 No. Main St., Uarre, Vt. displacement of 20.000.
Tbe commander of this great fleet.

Rear Admiral Hugo Osterhaus, is a
native of Illinois mid was appointed to

easily attached to several Qua-

ker models, taking up no more

room than the regular end
shelf. This makes the ideal

combination range for all the

year around nearly doubling
the oven capacity and insur-

ing quick service when needed

The new Gas oven is all cast

whom he ran and cannot employ?" im-

mediately found himsi-J- f faoing this Oha-ryhd-

of the defense: "l)o you think
it right that a ?nan be discriminated
upjin-- t by bis employer simply because
he belongs to a union?"

W hen fhe hearing was resumed yes-- 1

terday. two of the second venire of 501
men were ;n the jury box for examiua- -

the naval servic from Missouri. He
was graduated from Annapolis In 1S70

and has bad a distinguished career In
tbe navy. He come of a fighting fam-

ily, his father. Major General Peter J.
Osterhsiis. having commnnded the Fif-
teenth army corps under General Sher-
man In the civil war. He reached his
present rsnk in l:m:i and will I re- -

Advanced Prices on Milk and Cream
Owins to the increased cost of production, the pre-

vailing prices of milk in other cities and villages and the
demand lor milk and cream for shipment to Boston and

tion. The defense hail exhausted five of
1.1 challenges, and the gov
eminent two of their six. Nine peretnp

nrea lor sge in June or next year,
when he will fcave reached tbe age of
sllty-two- . tory chall nges were left altogether.8 other large cities, we are forced to advance our price on

ml i tT..:i t t t i . i
iron even to the oven bottom, .

and is fitted with the Graves Patent Lighter that makes explosions in the oven

impossible. The convenient gas broiler is entirely separate so that one may brcil

and bake at the same time; all the gas burners are of the Standard U. O. I.

and are easily adjustable to different pressures and local conditions.
KING SAFE, CHAUFFEUR ILL.

which made it a matter for doubt that
the jury would be obtained during the
day.

t'hsrles t"!. Foreman. Mnncie, Ind,
s excused because he had formed

an opinion a to the guilt of the de-

fendant.
"I formed my opinion because riffht

behind my house at Mnncie was another
empty hoiie in which the McNamara
an I rite Mr Man cl stored dynamite
an-- nitroglycerine." said Foreman. "I

miiK. inu cream, unui iunner notice we snail retail
milk at 7c per quart and cream at 1-- 4 pint 7c, 1- -2 pint
14c. pints 28c. With the increased pride paid, we ex-

pect to demand a little more rigid care, and a little
higher quality from the producer and thereby continue
to give our customers full value for their money.
L a DODGE, 300 No. Main St., Barre, Vf. M 233-- W

Collapse After Collision in Which Soyal
Pair Escape.

lb.ne. M. 4. The chauffeur of fh
automot-il- !iih. with the king and
I'ieen arrwr-I- . en rout from Fia to Ssn
l;.....rr. n.Ib.b--1 mth a tr-l-

TO 1 j h asi to ho,r yon

cthr fxrM.iry fratun of Loth fV

gas and roil Qunbr lli'j$ if y
trill (all at our $trf.

C. W. Averill & Co. i

Barre, Vt. Ij Iry rr s nufTeiing y from ner" .
Oii rTilae.

Their majesties re-pi- ! onbj-- a bird
owildn't )ie! forming an impr'sHn
after that. It ame too Bear boiae."

That was the scant houu tWs


